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Ryan Williamson, 77-74=151 
Scott Hasty, 77-79s::1S6 
Ryan Mazzeo, 77-78=1SS 
Brian Spacey, 80-78=158 
Ed Ketchur, 79-74=153 
Butler 
Scott Cassin, 76-73:.:149 
:Sen Weaver, 77-78=155 
Ryan O'Mara, 78-8~160 
Blaine Dinwiddie, 83-81=164 
Nathan Warfel. 77-79=156 
Cedarville 
Toby Jackson, 87-80=167 
Steve Burchett, 83-88=171 
Troy Page, 87-82=169 
John Kruger, 89-87;,,l 76 
Andy Lutz, 92-98=181 
Cincinnati 
Da.n Oage, 78-75=153 
Kevin Wiedenweber, WD 
Randy Larbes, 70-76=146$ 
Adam Warren, 77-75=152* 
Tracy Mount, 80-78-158 
Cleveland S ta.te 
Jason Reimueller, 79-76=155 
Tony CaporaUetti, 80-79;; 15 9 
Chuck Deremer, 78-80=158 
Bill Beckwith, 89-80-=169 
Chris McGnith. 84-=80=164 
Miami U-He.miltion 
Randy R\ISSell, 82-81==163 
Rob Jordan, 83-87111:l 70 
Chris Snowden, 86-92=178 
Jason Brown, 87-82=169 
Shawn Murray, 89-83:ml 72 
Ohio 
Jaine& Perkins, 76-76=152 
Kevin Mitchell, 80-75=155 
Jona.than Belcher, 74-78=152 
Jay Spargrove, 80-79:a159 
Mike Reardon, 7S-79=154 
Sinclair Community 
Doug Lawrence. 76-77=153 
Brent Grilliot, 83-78=161 
Bart Kenney, 88-79==167 
Jason Riehle, 89-87•176 
Chad Corwin, 89-83.:l 72 
Wright State 
Joe Moore, 77-76=153 
Jon Eggleton, 79-74r::153 
Pete Samborslc:y, 75-76::::lSl 
Scott Belair, 7S-79= l 54 
Jim Henderson, 82-76=158 
Xavier 
Jim Zettler, 75-81=156 
JT Croy, 77-73=150 
Dustin Lehner, 7 4-77= 151 
Matt Se.J'vies, 75-79a 154 
Steve Dixon, 73-71=144@ 
Youngstown Seate 
Walter, 76•75=151 
Bill Lowery, 76-76=151 
Pat Clemente, 84-77 = 16 I 
Chris DeMattio, 77-75=152 
Tim Felty, 77-78=155 
Individuals 
Cha.d Foulk, WSU, 73-79=152 
Steve Ray, WSU, 80-80=-160 
Chris Pagnotto, OU 78-79• 157 
Dan Manh, BU, 76~84=-160 
Joe Brannon, MU-H 82-84==166 
*First Hole-in-One in Tournament 
History 
@Low for Second Round 
$Low for First Rcund 
" 
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1996 Ohio Collegiate Classic 
Monday, April 22, 1996 
Beechwood GC 
Arcanum, OH 
1. Xavier 297-300=S97 
2. Youngstown State 30j-303=608 
Wright State 306-302=608 
4. Cincinnati 305-304=609 
S. Ohio 305-308=613 
6. Ball State 310-304=614 
7. Butler 308-311=619 
8. Cleveland State 321-315=636 
9. Sinclair CC 336-317=653 
10. MiaDU-Hamilton 338-333=671 
11. Cedarville 346-33?=683 
Individuals 
1. Steve Dixon, XU 73-71=144 
2. Randy Larbes, UC 70-76=146 
3. Scott Cassi?\, BU 76-13=l49 
4. J.T. Croy, XU 77-73=150 
S. Ryan Williams0n, BSU TI-74=1S1 
Dustin Lehner, XU 74-77=151 
Walter Keating, YSU 76•7.5=151 
Bill Lowery, YSU 75-76=1.Sl 
Pete Sambor&ky, WSU 7.5-76=151 
11. Chris DeMattio, YSU 77-75=152 
Adam Warren, UC 77~75=152 
Jonathan Belcher, OU 74-78=152 
James Perkins, OU 76-16~1521 
14. Joe Moore, WSU 77-76•153 
Jon Eggleton, WSU 79-74=153 
Ed Ketchur, BSU 79-74=153 
Dan Gage, UC 78-75=-153 
Dong Lawrence. SCC 76-n•lS3 
19. Matt Serview, XU 75-79=154 
Scott Belair, WSU 75-79;:154 
Mike Reardon, OU 75-79•154 
22. Ryan Mazzeo, BSU 77-78=155 
Ben Weaver, BU 77-78=155 
Kevin Mitchell, OU 80-75=1.55 
Tim Felty, YSU 77-78=155 
Ja.soo Reimueller, CSU 79-76=155 
27. Jim Zettler, XU 75-81=-156 
Scott Hasty, BSU 77-79=156 
Nathan Warfel, BU 77-79:c:156 
30. Jtm Henderson, WSU 82-76=158 
Brian Spacey, BSU 80-7&::::158 
Tracy Mount; UC 80-78=1S8 
Chuck Dererner, CSU 78-80=158 
34. Jay Spargrove, OU 80-79-159 
Tony Caporalletti, CSU 80-79=159 
36. Ryan O'Mara, BU 78-82•160 
37. Pat Clemente, YSU 84-77:161 
Brent Gilliot, SCC 83-78=161 
39. Randy Russell, MU-H 82-81=163 
40. Chri& McGrath, CSU 84-80= 164 
Blaine Dinwiddie, BU 83-81=164 
42. Bart Kenney, SCC 88-79=167 
Toby Jackson, Ced. Coll. 87-80=167 
44. Bill Beckwith, CSU 89-80=169 
Troy Page, Ced. Coll. 87-82:s 169 
Jason Brown, MU-H 87-82=169 
47. Rob Jordan, MU•H 83-87=170 
48. Steve Burchett, Ced. Coll. 83-
88= 171 
49. Sha.wn Murray, MU-H 89-83:-172 
Chad Corwin, sec 89-83rc:l 72 
51. Jason Riehle, SCC 89-87=176 
John Kruger, Ced. Coll. 89-87=176 
53. Chris Snowden, 86-92=178 
54. Andy Lutz, Ced. Coll. 92-89=181 
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